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PARALYSIS CONQUERED.
At Last it YieldTto the , 

of Medical Science.

THE WHITE RIBBON.
“forOodand

Scraps for Odd Moments. . I ||§,Lmd."Advance
■. C. T. U.

; -Man Who 
Invalid — 

in Renewed Health 
3ctors Admit that 

Paralysis ia no Longer Incurable.

■&*; Mrs R.
A doctor may be able to speak but one 

language but he is «apposed to baye 
knowledge of all tongues.

Minards Liniment is the best.

Talk may he cheap, says the Mana- 
yunk Philosopher, but the man who re* 
tains a lawyer knows differently.

I notice, said Mr Morcumb, they call 
it the X ray, but Y they do it I can’t Z

Perhaps, suggested Hulzier,you baverft 
got the Q.

Minards Liniment Cures LaGrlppe.
They say that love is blind, sighed the

envious friend, some people would never 
a chance to get married.

i
r Rdd, Mrs A. Johnson. b, 1895. ____ Y COMPOUND 

EE’S HOPE
in :p‘ “■ u N .-Mrs Crandall, 

s Minnie Fitch, 
mie S. Fitch.

Cor.There is nothing in life sadder than 
to see a strong man stricken with pare 
lysis. Alive, yet dead to the duties ami 
activities that belong to life, the para
lytic, until a comparatively recent period, 

doomed lu paré the remainder of 
his days in a hopelc™ and hvlplead condi
tion, But since the discovery of th-*t 
wonderful medicine given to the world 
under the t.ame of Dr Williams'Pink 
Pills, those stricken with this formelly 
incurable disease have now the means of 
regait big health, strength and activity- 
Hundred# in varions parte of the coun
try who were helpless, bedridden invalids 
have been restored to health by this in
comparable medicine. Amov.g those who
have been thus fortunately rerU.ied to The Training of Our Buys, 
activity is Mr Allan J. McDonald, a well- —— . * • •
tam redlent ol Nile Mile Creek, p. " «== >="-" §8® =■>“,Sg
E. I. Mr McDooald ,ey« :-“In the » world « large, more liberal then 
UiloilïM lmjnrrdmy back, rod do. •» 0» girlel Why i. it that .0

i “R * *—» “?"* fSSraraSSSR dprire her of .he privilege ofbi.ming-=- 1 S "omehody el.B wheo’tbings’go wrong î 1

is met with serious disapproval ? Why 
is it that boys are taught that what is 
unseemly in gida ia decidedly proper end 
seemly in themselves ?

I asked one good Christian mother a 
second time to consider these questions 
with me, and she answered, “Why rub 
yourself against the thorns and wound 
your flesh, when your whole life sacrifié5 
ed on this point will make no change ?
‘Boys will be boys, you know T”

The same old answer ! It seems to 
me that women do not .try to make an
(ffort to shield in toy manner the .............
■young lives of their soar, and lhal in th • | W about an unsatUfactory gown)-Ia 

Mme. Froofon Voulezvous in 1 Assist
ant—No ; Madame is ill with apoplexy- 
Mrs DeCrissCross—Then she has a fit at

im ai sure to | 
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:

Evangelistic Work—Mrs DcWitt. 
Literature—Mrs deBlois.
Press Work —Mrs Tufts.
Flower Mission—Mrs Woodworth. 
Social Parity—Mrs R. Bishop. 
Benevolent Work—Mrs Fitch. 
Narcotics—Mrs Vang 
Health and Heredity—Mrs Trotter. 
Work among Lumbermen—Mrs Geo. 

Johnson. ™
Mother's Mcetinge—Mis Htmeon.
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lead, onarâîà and upward to a wealth of

woilv& 1Y0LFYILIti...Nextmeeting in Temperance Hell 
Thursday, June 4th, at 3.30 P. M. The 
meetings are alkra^» open to any who 
wish to become members. ■
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Misa Guehington—How did you feel 

you found that the ship weald surely go- 
down in ten minutes? Captain Salted— 
I tit for • life prewrver.

m 121 LOWER WATER 8Ti,
Haiifsx,
Mechanical Engineers, Machinists,

CLUBS of fiv

!KFSSii5 X. . .
health ==
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the beat living ehVeMW, end tlwqi successful when honestly used. It hi 
a patent medicine ; It 1. not a sarsape.

i thousands on the broad road of 
from .roubles such u rhea- 
eurahne, 'dyspepsia, indigestion, 
on, kidney end Hver troutto,
iwlMBMMWWPimpound’faithfully*according!! I 

. It will surely cure you, and 
ou to vour former g iud heallh. 
nber that delays are danger™. ;

ig, and able to battle socceeafully

liâtesHe—I believe in letting a woman have 
I v Sbe—Wfmt J And thus STUDIO,* P* î    _
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party prior to it. 
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f X 1 » 189». THEeicians attend me at different times, but 

without any benefit. Before the end of 
the year I was forced to give up all 
active work and was rapidly falling into 
a condition of utter helplessness. On 
two occasions the doctors encased me in 
plaster of parie, but it did no good. My 
limbs kept getting weaker and weaker,
with • Iwitfhmo motion «nd T dragged
my fppt when I tried to walk. Finally 
I lost all power of locomotion and ab
solutely all power of feeling fiom the 
waist downwards, and I was as helpless 
as a piece of wood. In this half dead 
and half alive condition I laid in bed 
for eleven months not able to help my
self in the least. Physically I did not 
suffer much, but mentally the agony of 
tiaoee long, weary months cannot be de
scribed. I w4s at last told by the doc- 
tors that there was no hope for me, and 
that 1 was doomed to peas the remainder 
of my days a helpless, half lifeless, piece 
of humanity. Providentially, soon after 
this I read of a case similar to mine 
cured by the use of Dr Williams’ Pink 
Pills. It gave 
friends got me a supply of the pills. 
After the use of a few boxes I found 
that life was slowly returning to my 
limbe. I continued using the pills grad
ually getting stronger and stronger, until 
now, after the use of thirty-two boxes I 

able to walk about smartly and can 
do light work, and I feel that I am gain
ing new strength every day. Words can
not* express the thankfulness I feel at 
being able to go about actively after 
peering through that terrible ordeal, and 
I sincerely hope that my experience may 
be the means of bringing back b'pe and 
health to some other sufferer.”

Dr Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the 
root of the disease, driving it from the 
system and restoring the valient to 
health and strength. In cases of paia 
lysis, spinal troubles, locomoter ataxia, 
sciatica, iheumatism, erytiptl.s, scroful 
oua troubles, etc., these are superior to 
all other treatment. They are a'sn a 
specific for the troubles which make the 
lives of so many women & buider, and 
restore the rich glow of health to sallow 
cheeks. Men broken dowu by over work, 
worry or excess, will find in Pink Pills « 
certain cure.

Sold by all dtaleis or t-ei.' hv mail, 
post paid, at 50 cents a Imx, or -ix boxes 
fur $2.50. bv add h sung ih# T)r Witthmi- 
Medicine Company, Bo ok vide. Out , or 
Schenectady. N- Y. *«f »«*•**-
lions and euWlitutt* alleged to !>•.'j't-

Minards Li ni m eh t for sale every
where. Yarmouth

IS RICE & CO.,
WINDSOR AND WOLFVILLE.

The Bra

(HIPatron—This get of teeth you made 
for me ia too big.

Dentist—Yes, sir. Sit down in the 
chair and I will enlarge your mouth ammmm

i'uDwereienu were wasn’t a diy eye in 
the room when Miss Eloknte finished 
her pathetic recitation. Th'ere wasn’t. 
There wasn’t any other kind of a"» eye, 
there, either. , *

mm Tut1 35*
llery at AVolfVille is open
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ay of each, month, to remain one 
il 6—11; May A—9 ; June 1—6.
fRlQUIN BUILDINB, WOLFVILLE, N. S.
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THE QUICKEST TIME, 

IB to 17 hours between Yarmt 
and Boston 1

The DA VIIweek. .
NEW BOOM» tl Leg.Mrs De CrissCroes who has come to 1. U

QUESTION I
How is it that ySa can buy your Horse Rugs «üd Goat Robes, also Harness 

of all kinds, bo cheap at Regan’s Harness Shop ?
Will give the answer next issue.

» and trouble?, you 
ry Compound, the 

re that has done such marvelous
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eyes and hearts of an unthinking world, 
there is Kttle help to stay the boy and to 
keep him pure in heart and soul, until 
hq reaches manhood.

There are thousands of brave and 
ndble men and women, working un
remittingly for fbe redemption of the 
depraved aud fallen woman. God pr o
per them and give them strength for 
their grand work ! Are there any trying 
to rescue the immoral man ? That 
would be a herculean task ? Not at all. 
When our sens are taught from the. 
ciadle that purity is as sweet in them as 
it is in Iheir sisters, then we may expect 
a safeguard for their daughters. A* a 
rale boys enter into the vices of men 
with a chuckle from their fathers and a
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for the payment■r,
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from the Post 
leaving 
evidence of into

Cota-
—AND—The purifying effects of Ayer’s Sarsa

parilla are sure and speedy. Take it this 
month.

the

WM. RECAN,
HARNESS MAKER.

«
134 Male St., Wollvilk

Shg—George, on thinking it over, I’ve 
cr me'to feel sure that I was the only one 
to blame in our qua-arel.

He—Yes. dear.
She (testily)—Ob, 

you 1 Who told you so much ?

Mbs Point Breeze—How on earth did 
y.»a come to get engaged to that little
insignificant Van Braam ?__

iiias D atie Llgtnueaù—mrit, you seW 
just at the time he proposed I didn’t 
liwppen to be engaged to any one.

"re
NOW IS A GOOD TIMEnew hope and my you think so, do

To eeti'i in jour orders for POUT OFJ
Orne» Hocae 

Mails are made 
For Halifax iHARD AND SOFT COALS 2u“

- HL
A Fail Stock onsianily on Hand! ^

*,£&**¥*£*8l,RUCB SI,,NQLKS ara
F. W. WOODMAN, — A,b-R’-

mm«1I by üixpreos west 

Kentyllle eh‘duTpU;

result*, as mj* trouble was an okl ud

.U,
endwink, and perhaps a little sigh, from their 

mothers. Why does the moral rule of a At a negro wedding, when the clergy, 
daughter cause so much sorrow and so ,linn read the words, “love, honor and 
many heart breake, when that of a son obey,” the bridegroom interupted him 
is scarcely noted 1 Surely, there is some ; “Read that aeie* wh $ ««Arit
time in a boy’s life whon be is pure and once m° ’ 
knows nothing of the vices of bis sex.

You may ask why I am pleading for 
the boy instead of tba girl ? Why I 
In the first place I love the stout hearted, 
brave boy as well as 1 do the sweet and 
confiding girl. Secondly, because the 
girl baa received for generations what the 
boy needs, instruction in the purity of 
character from the very cradle. AgainD 
boys m ke our men, men rule our great 
nation, and—I am loth to say—ruin our 
girl?. And let me go farther, these same 
debased, self despised and sex sbnnned 
women riiin uiir young bote. A boy 
trained fiom his earliest too lltcrione to 
purity in thought at d action will make 
a man who will be as chaste a- he would 
have his own wife, sister and mother to 
be. and r.o nioial sin will lie at his white 
door, crying out against h:m s he cr -ses 
the thresh-, d.

.cm—be* ] 
now feel 

at the

C
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•gags*ig
'Yarmouth, April 10.b, 1896.
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21 NEW BAKERY!
f I

w4»,Ü“Ktothew*teril
Soaking salt fish in sour milk to fresh

en them. "3 I- 113
Covering a dish table with aific. .3® 
Keeping steel knives from" rusting br

Washing an ink stain In atrong «It 
water, then sponging with lemon ju.ee 

A canton flannel knife case, stitched 
Into compartments.

To bsLi„li tats, chloride of lime. - - j 
Sweetening- wooden ' nriÿonware IT ■ 

scalding in hot water and hey.
Soaking black calico in.salt and »»"• 

before weehin,
Cayenne per

in Red and Crev Polished Granite 
ig and Marble.

Pena —Who’s the smarte»t. hnv in 
your school, Bobby?

Bobby—Well, Tommy Jones says be 
i?, and teacher eaye Billy Barlow is, and 
I—well, I don’t like to say who I think 
is, ’cos 1 ain’t as conceited as To

v
The subscriber having opened a first- 

class Bakery at the Wolfville Hotel 
ia now prepared to supply to customers 
White arid Brown Bread, Cakes 

and Pastries of all kinds!
All orders prètoptly attended to, aqd 

satisfaction assured.

Mrs. Eastwood.
Wolf.ille, M.y 14th, 1896. tf

Stvicgtly first-class Work.it
•d., In the Hr, |6 A»Cpm. oAn engineer saying the life of a lo

comotive was only thirty years, a pa?, 
serger remarked that snob a tough- 
looking thing ought to live longer than 
that. Well, responded the engineer, per
haps it would, if it did not emoke m

r~sBm GRIFFIN A KELTIE.
* OK323 SARHI scroll ST., HALIFAX. 4

Ï'BKSBÏTK
1--

t PitWh EaX-:NOTICE.n. Ar drews, of Lowell, with ulcers 
« ver half his body, cured by Ayer’s 
SoMuparilla.

Repgi d Haggerd (at the door)—l‘m 
willin’ to w< rk, maddim, but I can’t get 
nnthin’ to do at me perfession.

Mrs Snapperton—H’m ! What is yonr 
profession ?

Ragged Boggard—I eui an Anglo

Ge

4II
Shoes for Show ; ALL PEÇ80N8 h*ylng..k«pl dmrod.

#oBU*^SÏ^f

year from the date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to 

MARGARET A. DAVISO"

AVARO L. DAVISON,
Executor.

I Wolf.ille, N. a.Oct. 16th. 1895.

w|J
ade to look well in a wlndow- 
ade for anything but comfort, 
h are the kind that please your 
b at the expenie W your foot, 
shoe which does not flt your 

\ the first time you wear it pro- ^ 
ea little comfort ter the twee-Hg* 
h time, it cotafemare 
***** orthe Slater shoe than for 
3 stocks. Thaye why they possess me 
. wear and appearance than other 

on the sole $3.00, $4.00, $5*00 per pair.
The Slater Shoe (tor Men.)

Wig! wi.uld I di. ? I 
wi'ubl cbnuie my h y’s a?n ci-ue? as I 
would his lrtX'ks—wh, there ia anvihvr 
point, yes, choose bin books ; let them lie 
the heat, the very hist Give the j < unp 
child the works of onr best authois, mid 
in.-tead of hours spr-nt on the street, give 
him the pleasure of your own society, 
either in a i leasant walk or cay r'rile, if 
one can not rffoid a carriage, or « q-riet 
evening in the home, with an hi ur in 
getiend couv« real ion, reading or harm 
less games. If pOrrible, give him a c« r- 
ner of hie own, whi K- he can put away 
bis ttessores ; allow him to have hi#, 
companions, whom you know to bo 
suitable for him to associate with, to 
come ir.to bis home ; put the thoughts 
of your personal comfoit and quiet aside 
sometimes, and exchange the lights and 
ideas with" these «ame bt y?,-remember
ing that they need the encouragement of 
wise mothers and fathers. Give them 
the company of the sweet-minded girl, 
one who it the tiue daughter of the true 
mother ; she will bring into his life the 
harmonizing influence, which does n«r 
come to him from his mother. T>* hvi 
he owes respect and courtesy, but the 
gentle girl will teach by her presence-1be 
trtfc politeness and courtesy with which 
be must meet women when be has pass 
ed to the state of manhood.

As the ship-builder builds his vessel 
staunch, that it may withstand the fie*ce 
waves and billows of the great sea, nod 
carry its precious freight safely from 
shore to shore, so 1 would build or mould 
the character of the boy from bis cradle, 
that he might be such a bulwark of 
moral strength, that the fireside of bi- 
neighbor would be as sacre.i to him as

I would give my boy for a motto, 
‘ Touch not, taste not, handle not,” that 
which does not belong to you. I regret 
to say that I have known parents to 
cheat in many small (?) ways, and boast 
of it before their children.

On the other hand.I know a boy who 
taught to handle not th -t which was 

not legally and lawfully fate own. This 
man never for one moment forgot his 
early tia ning, and has the true principle 
of right and honor in him. The old 
- ‘sge, “As the twig • : -1 -

MKTHODlb 
Hale, Pastor 
at 11IS' l$An Inspiring Example. -at

E■tepSGladstone says that advc? chilV, hut 
example inspire*- Who is not rniwd to 
higher living by the r-xaituib* of Chi v- 
sostom when summonwl before* the Ro
man emperor ?

When threatened with banishment 
should he pem»i in adhering to the 
Christian faitb, he replied, “The world is 
my father’s ht use; thou catot not ln*t i*-h
me.”

' Tirrifjt* J
6t JOAN’S 

at lia. m. am 
1st and 3d at 
8 a. m. bervn

to

phu, on oMtora.----------------

i..g the recent elections « wW 
rton, to «dira,, 

when he cheerily 
-.oel h«?#ver, who tL

1*1
Hypnotism is a great thing. I can 

hypnotize any one, and what I desire 
the subject to do he does.

See here, professor, said the little 
• nilor, I’ll give you 10 per cent, on all 
the money you can hypnotize one of my 
customer--.

It the 6air is falling out, or tim ing 
eray, requiring a stimulant with nourish 
ing and coloring food, Hall’s Vegetable 
Sicilian Hair Renewer is just the specific

-
THEI

111.’:• 1»

» p-

in ' 10‘ 
_roa-" Brygan8

' ?!CoBut I will slay thee,” said the Etnpér ir sale by C. H. Bore i, sole agent for Wol

[PYNV
1 Positi

•>Tbou canet not,” raid the heroic man. 
“for my life ia hid with Cbti»l in God.” 

“I will take away thy treasures.” 
“Nay,” was the answer. “In the first 

place, I have none that thuu knowest of. 
My treasure if in heaven, and my beast 
j* there.”

“But I will drive thee away firm thy 
friends.”

“Not so,” answered Chrysostom ‘T 
have a Friend in heaven from whom thou 
canst not separate me. I defy thee ; 
there i<* nothing thou canst do to hurt
me.”

Dinner at restaurant—What can I do 
the r dor of onions from my 

breath ? I’m going to call on my best 
girl Luis evenm*. imd mi<= hates onions.

Resourceful Friend—Just wait until 
the bill’s presented for this dinner, and 
that will take your breath away.

1In remove RAIL
.Cures 
d COLDSI COUG “LAND

-- •=.On and after 
1896, the trains of

W. C. McCfl i dnilyEiliel—I think you have one of the 
prettiest names I have ever heard of. 

Maud Witherbee—Do you ?
—You don’t seem veryE/wi^æàok

proved that by not changing it.

& Son
......rQ»e„

gaps*
entbus-Ethel

I have
EU

An Alarming Increase.
Toe Prevalence of Female Complaints 

Found to Result Largely from the

Saginaw, Mich., May 18—Doctors are 
beginning to torn their attention more 
exclusively to the c.nee* for the great 
increase of what arc known as female

I kkow MINARD’S LtNIMBKT will 
cure Diphtheria.

French Village. John D. Boutillier 
1 xirow MINARD’S LINIMENT will 

cure croup.
Cape Island.
I know MINARD’S LINIMENT is

the best remedy on earth.
Norway, Me. Joseph A Snow.

jcu.
C O, LmD1V,S%

'

J. F. Cunningham.

T ..complainte during the past ten v-nra, 
and to the remedies for the same. Many 
casee have been investigated, and among 

that of Mrs Reany, of At’niand, 
Wis., who was cured of Ibis form of 
trouble by the use of a kidney medicine 
known as Dodd’s Kidney Tills, which 
originated in Canada but has now be-

CMC8 go to ,tow ibit those 
» ore M due to the kidneys

LADIES’ lEN'S

>»

Fine 1 ing.
!il

LLIS STREET,

N.8.

’■ zA -
1 wish, said Willie Washington, with a 

touch of real emotion in his voice, that I 
could bwing myself to bo of more con
sequence in this world.
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